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MINISTRY-WISE INDEX
1. Roads & Buildings--------------------------492, 342
2. Power--------------------------------------------------438
3. Health-------------------------------------------405, 566
4. Industries & Commerce---------------------518, 226
5. Education----------------------------------------------452
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7. PHE------------------------------------------------324, 309
8. Housing ---------------------------------------- 471, 534
9. Home--------------------------------------------------- 185
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COSTRUCTION OF SANGAR BRIDGE
1. * C. Q. No. 492, Shri Ajatshatru Singh:
Will the Government be pleased to state:
a) whether it is a fact that a bridge called Sangar bridge connecting Pouthal and Nagola
areas of Nagrota constituency has already been constructed for years but the
approach roads are yet to be completed;
b) has the government any plan to complete this important project;
c) if yes, when will it be completed?

(Minister for R&B)
POWER NETWORK
2. * C. Q. No. 438, Shri Zaffar Iqbal Manhas:
Will the Government be pleased to State:a) whether it is fact that the people of kandi areas of Shopian district are facing a lot of
trouble in absence of a full-fledged power network/grid and to overcome this
besides other measures installation of two receiving stations at Keller and Kanipora
were sanctioned by the Government four years back;
b) if yes, the details of the work executed so far, is there any deadline regarding
completion of the work so as to make these two receiving stations functional?

(Minister for Power)

SHORTAGE OF DOCTORS AND PARA-MEDICAL STAFF
3. *C . Q. No.405, Shri Sajjad Ahmad Kichloo:
Will the Government be pleased to state:a) whether it is a fact that there is shortage of doctors and Para-medical staff in District
Hospital Kishtwar and PHC’s of Kishtwar District. If so, the details thereof;
b) what steps they have taken to fill the vacant posts of doctors and Para- medical staff
in district hospital, PHCs and CHC;
c) what is the status of CHC Marwah District Kishtwar;

d) whether it is also a fact that there is acute shortage of medicines in far flung areas
like Marwah, Warwan and Padder and the medicines are supplied as per past
allocated quota which is insufficient?

(Minister for Health)
COAL MINES
4. * C. Q. No. 518 , Shri Vibod Gupta:
Will the government be please to state:
a) the year when the work on coal mines was started in different areas of Kalakote;
b) total strength of the workers employed to work in these coal mines and provide
detail;
c) the daily and monthly wages being paid to each coal worker in Kalakote;
d) is there any plan to regularize the works of coal mines in Kalakote, if yes, when;

(Minister for Industries & Commerce)
LoC TRADE
5. * C. Q No. 226, Dr. Shehnaz Ganai :a)
b)
c)
d)

e)
f)

Will the Government be pleased to State:the steps being taken to encourage the LOC Trade at Slam Abad and at Chakan-daBagh;
the details of infrastructure developed at each place;
the details of LOC Trade (location-wise) in financial terms during the last three
years, and the items being traded from both the sides at each trade centre;
steps being taken by the Government to make these LOC Trade Centres as
international trade centers by allowing banking facilities instead of Barter Trade
System, and also providing Cross LOC Communication facilities at each centre;
steps being taken to open more cross LOC trade routes;
steps being taken to include more items in the LOC Trade?
(Minister for Industries & Commerce)

ROADS IN SONAWARI
6. * C. Q. No.342, Shri Yasir Reshi:Will the Government be pleased to state:a) whether it is a fact that roads of various areas of Sonawari are in dilapidated
condition;
b) if so, which Halqas of aforesaid area are proposed to be brought under NABARD
Project during the next financial year;
c) whether special Mecdamization Package will be approved for the areas of Sonawari
which are in dilapidated Condition?
(Minister for R&B)
J&K BOSE BOOKS
7. * C. Q No. 452, Smt. Rani Gargi Blowria :-

a)

b)

c)
d)

Will the Government be pleased to State:whether it is a fact that the Board of School Education J&K (BOSE) has written to all
the schools not to coerce the parents into buying books other than BOSE or those
prescribed by it. If so, the details thereof. Reason for failure of BOSE to provide its
own prescribed books to schools affiliated with it;
whether it is also a fact that in spite of many directions, it had been found that some
of the schools affiliated to J&K BOSE force children and their parents to buy books
other than J&K Board prescribed text books and uniform from particular shop and if
so, the details thereof;
whether a lot of complaints have been received in this regard and if so, the details
thereof including the action taken in this regard;
provide the list of Private Schools running in Residential Houses or having no NOC’s
from JMC Jammu City putting question mark on the safety and security of the
children?
(Minister for Education)

GOVERNMENT POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE
8. * C. Q. No. 545, Shri Yashpal Sharma:
Will the Government be pleased to state:
a) whether it is a fact that the Government Polytechnic College has been sanctioned for
district Poonch. If so, details of the land allotted for the said purpose and whether
any deadline has been fixed regarding its completion?

(Minister for Technical Education)
WATER TESTING
9. * C. Q. No.324, Sh. Surinder Mohan Ambardar:

a)

b)
c)
d)

Will the Government be pleased to state:what is the quality of drinking water supplied to different transit camps in which
employees appointed under prime minister package are living and do the
authorities in PHE department conduct periodic sample testing in these transit
camps;
how many times have water samples been tested so far in Vessu transit camp,
Veerwah Baramulla transit camp, Nutnusa transit camp and Hall transit camp;
what is the level of contamination in drinking water being supplied to these transit
camps;
have there been any step taken so far to make sure that safe drinking water is
supplied to these transit camps?

(Minister for PHE)
INFANT MORTALITY RATE
10. * C. Q. No. 566, Shri Firdous Ahmad Tak:
Will the Government be please to state:
a) whether it is a fact that infant mortality rate was high in Jammu & Kashmir, if so;
b) district wise/institution wise list of child birth cases handled in last 3 years;

c) district wise/institution wise details of infant mortality cases in last 3 years; district
wise/institution wise details of infrastructure available to handle neo-natal
intensive care;
d) will they provide Neo-natal Intensive care in the district hospitals, especially Chenab
Valley?

(Minister for Health)

CONSTRUCTION PLAN
11. * C. Q. No. 471, S. Charanjeet Singh :Will the Government be pleased to state:a) what procedure is followed to approve house construction plans in municipal area
& what is the time frame for its approval;
b) what is the procedure for rural areas outside municipal limits & authority for
approving the housing construction plan? Give details?
(Minister for Housing)

WATER SUPPLY SCHEMES
12. * C. Q. No.309, Shri Showkat Hussain Ganaie:Will the Government be pleased to state the location-wise details of the water supply
schemes established in District Shopian during the current year?

(Minister for R&B)
POONCH MUNICIPALITY
13. * C. Q .No. 534, Shri Pardeep Sharma:
Will the Government be pleased to state:a) whether it is a fact that Jammu, Srinagar & Poonch Municipal Committee were
established in 1947;

b) whether it is also fact that Jammu and Srinagar Municipal Committee were granted
status of Municipal Corporation, reasons as to why the Poonch Municipal Council
has not been granted the status of Municipal Corporation;
c) provide the details of vehicles and strength of Safai Karamcharis ?

(Minister for Housing)
SHIFTING OF FIRE SERVICE STATION
14. * C. Q. No-185, Shri Aga Syed Mahmood Mosavi –
Will the Government be pleased to state the status of implementation of Cabinet
decision regarding the shifting of fire service station at Budgam, and when the said land
will be handed over to Aga Syed Yousuf (RA) district hospital?

(Minister for Home)

MGNREGA
15. * C. Q No. 07, Shri. Mohammad Muzaffar Parray:Will the Government be pleased to State:a) the amount spent under MGNREGA in Sangrama Constituency during 2016-17 along
with physical achievements and man-day’s generated;
b) the status of direct benefit transfer under MGNREGA in the State of J&K vis-à-vis
bringing more efficiency in the system;
c) the number of beneficiaries in Sangrama Constituency been covered under IAY
Scheme during 2016-17 out of normal IAY as well as CDF of MLA’s and MLC’s?

(Minister for Rural Development)
Sd/(Abdul Majid)
Secretary.

